Handbook for Guests
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Address: Herrnschrot 50, 95236 Stammbach, Deutschland, Tel +49 (0)9256 960435, www.muttodaya.org,
post@muttodaya.org
The monastery is a place of spiritual practice (meditation, study, Dhamma conversation). It is the dwelling of a
community of monks who are to be part of the forest tradition of Theraváda Buddhism.

Day visitors are welcome to use the Dhamma hall and the library any time between 6 a.m. and 10 p.m..
Spending time in the Dána room is possible during the meals, in the afternoon, and in the morning when work
has to be done there (cleaning, preparing food and such). It is OK to help yourself to the drinks provided there.
Drinking water is available from any tap.
Guests and visitors can help themselves to the books and booklets provided on the shelf in the library which has
the sign „Texte zur freien Verteilung“ (“Texts for free distribution” one copy per title and person). These
publications are not for sale. The other books etc. in the library can be borrowed and read in the monastery (they
usually are marked on the back). Please do not remove them from the monastery.
Meeting a monk is possible after the meal (please announce your interest at 11 a.m. when the meal is being
offered to the monks). Otherwise, only by appointment.

A limited number of lay practicioners can stay and practise with us at the monastery.
Requirements:
1. Contacting us and discussing the planned period of stay with us via eMail or telephone. This should be done
at least two weeks before the intended stay.
2. A confirmed application by eMail or phone.
3. Reading this handbook before arrival at the monastery.
4. Willingness to follow the 8 ethical precepts, the monastery rules and the schedule.
5. Filling in and submitting the registration form by Email (a new form for every visit).
6. Health insurance valid for the time of your stay.
Things to bring with you:
A complete set of: bedsheet, pillow case, blanket case or sleeping bag, and towel. (If this is not possible for you,
the monastery can provide bedding and a towel.). Please bring your personal toiletry (soap, shampoo, tooth
paste etc.).
Comfortable, non-restricting clothes are recommended. Be prepared for cold and rainy weather. In spring and
early summer an insect repellent might be useful to keep the ticks away. A torch (flash light) is also
recommended. Each room has an alarm clock.
It is not permitted to wear shoes inside the house. If you don’t want to walk in socks, bring a pair of slippers for
indoor use. (A limited number of monastery owned slippers is available.)
Duration of stay
Minimum stay: Usually at least three days to avoid disturbance of the quiet life in the monastery.
Maximum stay: First time guests can stay about 4 to 5 days.
People who have been here before or are personally known to us usually can stay two weeks. The monastic
community reserves the right to send people away who act in a way detrimental to a harmonious community
life.

Accomodation
If possible, our guests will be accomodated in a room or kuti (hut) on their own. Staying in a tent is not
permitted.
If you can’t be accomodated at the monastery but still want to participate in the events, you will find
inexpensive guest houses and B&B nearby (see the links and information on our website).
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1. To refrain from killing any living beings.
2. To refrain from taking what is not given.
3. To refrain from any sexual activity.
4. To refrain from lying and unwholesome speach.
5. To refrain from intoxication with alcohol or drugs.
6. To refrain from eating after noon.
7. To refrain from entertainment and beautifying the body.
8. To refrain from luxurious beds (sleeping too much).
Remarks:
1.: This rule applies to bothersome small creatures as well (mosquitoes, ticks).
2.: Anything provided in the monastery was intended by the donors for the monks to use first. All gifts (dána)
were dedicated to the monastic community, so please: no self-service. Do not expect more than is offered for the
meals. Should something be missing please talk to one of the monks.
3.: That includes: no extravagant or indecent clothes (tank top, bare mid riff etc.)
4.: Mindful use of speech is an important aspect of the practice. Lack of respect or aggressive behaviour towards
monks or other guests will not be tolerated! The meals take place in noble silence. Suitable conversation may
take place during tea time in the dána room.
5.: If you have to take drugs with heavy side effects please inform the senior monk and mention it in the
application form.
6.: It is not permitted to bring and keep food supplies for private consumption (“your own food”). It is OK to
bring food and make it available to the entire community. There are exceptions for people with diabetes mellitus
or other ailments that require a special diet. If you do need special food please talk to the office monk or to the
senior monk beforehand.
7.: That means: no newspaper, music, internet, TV, no perfume ...
8.: That means: not sleeping more than is neccessary, no hanging around.

6.00 a.m.

Morning puja (only on Saturdays and uposatha days)

Dhamma hall

7.00 a.m.

Work meeting, if neccessary Breakfast

Dána room

7.30 a.m.

30 minutes house cleaning

according to chore

8.00 a.m.

2 hours work period

according to job

9.00 a.m.

on some days the monks go on almround

11.00 a.m.

The Meal

Dána room or outside

12.00 a.m.

Dhamma conversation with one of the monks

Dhamma hall

1.00 p.m.

Quiet time for individual practice

room, forest, Dh. hall

6.00 p.m.

Evening drink

Dána room

7.00 p.m.

Evening puja (on uposatha days followed by a paritta ceremony,

after that

on Saturdays followed by a Dhamma talk, sutta reading etc.)

Dhamma hall

Quiet time for individual practice

room, forest, Dh. hall

All guests have to follow the daily schedule and activities (exceptions for health reasons can be discussed with
the senior monk).
The Dhamma hall and the library are open to our house guests at any time, monks’ quarters and office only on
invitation. The Dána room can be used as a common room in the afternoon. Please enter the kitchen during the
quiet times only to boil water for a cup of tea or so.

IV. The Principle of Dána, Generosity
The economic situation in a Buddhist monastery is based on the dána principle, the principle of voluntary
mutual generosity. The members of the ordained sangha have no income. They give their service, their time and
energy, dedicate their whole life free of charge. Lay people who are inspired by this support the monks in
return. This symbiosis has been alive for more than 25 centuries. The monastery has no source of income except
for the goodheartedness of others.
If you would like to support the monastery there are the following options:
1. Donating money
Monks are not allowed to accept or use money according to their monastic rules. Therefore please do not hand
money to the monks. You can put monetary donations into the donation box (it will be emptied by the
monastery assistant) or send donations to the bank account of the association “Buddhistische Gesellschaft
Frankenwald e.V.” (BGFW) which is the financial steward of the monastery:
Name: Buddhistische Gesellschaft Frankenwald e.V. (BGFW)
Bank: Sparkasse Hof
BIC/Swift: BYLADEM1HOF
IBAN: DE 29780500000220711444
2. Donating material items
A list of things needed can be found on our website (“donation”). Or you are welcome to ask.
3. Donating food
The monks have their daily meal at 11 a.m.
If you wish to contribute to the meal please arrive at the monastery a little earlier in order to have enough time
to prepare the offering. It helps coordination if you let us know about your contribution in advance.
If you can’t make it to the monastery at that time (e.g. because of having to work during the week), you can also
deposit your offering of (cooked) food in the monastery kitchen in the late afternoon. Your gift will be re-heated
(or otherwise prepared) by lay people and offered to the monks on the following day.
4. Donating work
Your help with building or maintenance is also greatly welcome, be it a couple of hours during the day or
longterm during a stay at the monastery. For arrangements please contact us.

